
group experiences

Inspire Your Team 
Have some fun outside of the office with unique group activities at 
Salt Fork Lodge. Here you will find team bonding and group activity 
opportunities to bring your team closer together through entertaining 
and adventurous experiences.

Lawn Games Pack 
($150 for a 2-hour block, $50 per additional hour)
Bring your group or family together for fun-filled memories with a 
selection of jumbo outdoor games!  This pack of games includes 
Jumbo Connect Four, Jumbo Jenga, Jumbo Checkers, Cornhole 
Boards, Kan Jam, Bocce Set, Ladder Toss, Tennis Wooden Paddle 
Game, Yard Yahtzee and Yard Farkle.

Private Group Campfire 
($150 for groups for 3 hours)
After an amazing day of outdoor adventures, relax, enjoy and unwind 
around a campfire out in the fresh, open air. Enhance your campfire 
experience by adding a s’mores pack or a local storyteller.

SAFE Archery, Hoverball 
($125 for a 3-hour block)
Experience a new way to practice your archery target shooting skills 
or try it out for the first time with this soft blow-up game.  Compete 
against others and see how many hovering balls you can knock down!  
This activity is appropriate for all ages.

Golf [ seasonal ]
Set up individual tee times or arrange an outing.  Guests 
will appreciate the natural beauty of the course and its 
rolling fairways that will challenge even the most 
experienced golfer. Feed your team, ask about meal options.

Disc Golf [ seasonal ]
Organize a friendly disc golf tournament for your team! With three 
courses available at varying difficulty levels, this is the perfect chance 
to introduce your team to a new and exciting activity. Rentals and 
scorecards are available, so all you have to do is show up and have a 
great time!
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Bigfoot Night Hike 
(Complimentary - subject to availability of the park naturalist)  
Fact or fiction. Myth or legend. With more than 36 “sightings” 
since the 1980s, Salt Fork has been named one of the 
“Squatchiest” Places by USA Today. Whether you are an 
enthusiast or just curious, you can learn the legends of Bigfoot 
on a bigfoot night hike lead by the state park naturalist or 
experienced bigfoot hunter. Customize a Bigfoot Field Guide 
Kit for each team member 

Guided Nature Hike 
(Complimentary - subject to availability of the park naturalist)  
Experience must be booked 3 months in advance.  Take your 
enjoyment of the outdoors one step further with a guided hike 
from the Salt Fork State Park Naturalist John Hickenbottom.  
 
Marina Rental [ seasonal ]
(Price determined by length of rental)
Rent a pontoon boat, fishing boat or kayaks for the day and 
explore the lake at your leisure.  Daily or hourly rentals can be 
accommodated at Sugartree Marina, boat captains are required 
to have a current boaters license. 

Sunset Pontoon Cruise  [ seasonal ]
($250 for up to 12 guests, based on availability) 
Your group will enjoy a private tour of Salt Fork Lake where you 
will learn the history of the park and see such sights as the 
Kennedy Stonehouse Museum, Cabin Bay, Cypress Trees and 
learn many other facts about the park and it’s history. After a one 
hour cruise, s’mores and a campfire will be waiting for you; the 
perfect end to the evening. Evening Pontoon Tours are from 
6:30 – 7:30 pm

Karaoke Machine
($250 for a 4-hour rental)
Picture this: your whole squad belting out tunes together, 
making memories, and bonding like never before. Rent the 
karaoke machine and let the good times roll!  This can be set up 
in a private event space or the Wildlife Lounge.

Movie Night
($75 for up to 30 guests)
Whether you decide to set up under the stars or indoors, we 
have you covered. Our popcorn machine will be provided with 
enough popcorn to keep your entire group satisfied throughout 
the viewing. So sit back, relax, and enjoy!  

Shuttle Service
(Price determined by length of trip)
Pick your favorite local spots and we will provide transportation 
for up to 12 guests. Perfect for planning to hit up the local 
wineries and breweries, taking the group to Mosser Glass 
Factory or planning an excursion to see the Holiday Light show 
in Downtown Cambridge.
 

TEAM BUILDING PARTNERS
If you are looking for some great team building 
exercises to bond your team, our teambuilding 

partners have all that you need.

NUHOP [https://nuhop.org/]
CULTURESHOC [https://cultureshoc.com/]

Customized enhancement packages 
can be arranged for each experience,

contact your sales manager for more information!
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HAVE A GREAT IDEA? 
Create your own experience with the 

help of our sales team.


